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NEW QUESTION: 1
A customer with Avaya Aura Contact Center wants to create a
script using Intrinsic. The script will contain screening based
on the how many calls are currently queued.
Which category of Intrinsic would be used to accomplish this?
A. Call
B. Traffic
C. Time
D. Skillset
Answer: B
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Avaya AuraÂ® Configuration-Orchestration Designer Application
Development Page 381

NEW QUESTION: 2
A user wants to add the token $token_name$ to a dashboard for
use in a drilldown. Which token filter encodes URL values?
A. $token_name|u$
B. $token_name|n$
C. $token_name|h$
D. $$token_name$$

Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 3
Annie's workflow database was designed as a traditional web
application. She would like to update it to make it accessible
to IBM Notes client users. What advantage does redesigning it
to use XPages give her?
A. XPages allows her to bind existing pages to the new XPage
design elements she creates.
B. XPages gives her the ability to reuse existing pages on her
new XPage design elements.
C. XPages allows her to move IBM LotusScript code from webquery
agents to XPage events without changes.
D. XPages gives her one consistent appearance whether viewed in
Notes or a web browser.
Answer: D
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